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Argument

You get into an argument with your friend about the soundtrack that is playing over the ride you are currently sitting on. “It
was released in 1974!” “No, 2005!” “Oh, come on, we couldn’t possibly have a difference of one year!” Its an impasse. But
you give your friend the last word, since you know there are higher hills to climb, climbing all the time, trying to find a way
through.

1. Take the rag away from your face / Now ain’t the time for your tears. / William Zanzinger who at twenty-four �

2. Got me feeling up ya leaving up me breathing on the floor / As I be giving you grieving / I’m �

3. She got such style / She got such grace / Look in her eyes / You just can’t look �

4. Nothing like getting high spinning Love You Live / Making out with some movie �

5. Job was gone / In Bethlehem, Pennsylvania / He said he was a man on fire / He said he was a man in �

6. Love was a horizon it’s gone now like T.H and B / Feeling blind it’s summertime / Feels like minus three / �

7. The ache / In my heart / Is so much a part of who I am / Something in your eyes / Took a thousand �

8. And they see this women she’s wadin through the streets / I guess it’d been some time after the �

9. Mad man, it’s not the way she seemed. / Run away. / Struck the ground, haven’t tried / Walk away from how you’re on
my �

10. Every day’s much better since I’ve slowed my drinking pace / There’s no �

11. Ma belle / These are words that go �

12. Waves crashing down sing the sound of his demise / Salty waters �

13. Sandy the waitress I was seein’ lost her desire for me / I spoke with her �

14. Advertising tools, you may as well be one yourself / We might as well have politicians wear our �

15. She’s coming / Ohhhhh / And we’re running / Running running / Irene / She’ll take ya / She’ll �

16. It’s just heartache / And you are not alone / As time goes by / You’ll realize / �

17. Turn the lights on, look at what I have / See the twisted trophies of a �

18. Ripping my life apart / I think its you thats the true rock star around here / It must be the oxygenated �

19. Rats live on no evil star / Won’t lovers revolt now? / Race � , �
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